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They can be custom printed with your company or event’s logo and messages to gain brand exposure at fair,
trade shows, and other corporate events. Our coolies are custom made right here in USA. If you have further
quarries regarding your artwork or about coolies, call us now and one of our representatives will assist you.

Premium Collapsible
& Color Collapsible
1. Black
2. Bush
3. Brown
4. Burgundy
5. Camel
6. Camo
7. Camo Pink
8 Cerulean
9. Champagne
10. Charcoal
11. Coral
12. Crimson
13. Dusty Rose
14. Eggplant
15. Emerald
16. Frost
17. Fuschia
18. Gold
19. Grey
20. Hunter Green
21. Kelly Green
22. Marigold
23. Mint
24. Navy Blue

25. Neon Blue
26. Neon Green
27. Neon Orange
28. Neon Pink
29. Olive
30. Orchid
31. Peach
32. Pistachio
33. Placid Blue
34. Purple
35. Raspberry
36. Purple
37. Red
38. Robin Egg Blue
39. Royal Blue
40. Sage
41. Sandstone
42. Strawberry Ice
43. Tangerine
44. Taupe
45. Teal
46. Texas Orange
47. White
48. Yellow

Metallic Collapsible

Tough Solid Foam

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Metallic Antique Gold
Metallic Navy
Metallic Pink
Metallic Silver
Metallic Teal

Black
Burgundy
Forest Green
Grey
Kelly Green
Navy Blue
Neon Green

8. Neon Orange
9. Neon Pink
10. Purple
11. Red
12. Royal Blue
13. Turquoise
14. Yellow
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CAN COOLERS

Premium Collapsible

SKU# K_30

Keep patrons cool under pressure in the summer heat with chilled drinks in our Premium Foam Collapsible Can Coolers.
Showcasing your brand logos or advertisements is going to easier with these can coolers imprinted with them. Produced from
sturdy polyurethane foam, the beverage insulators will keep your drinks cold in the warm weather.
Size: Fits 12oz Cans
Imprint Size: 3.0 Inches H X 3.0 Inches W
Color:

Price: For as low as $0.90 (P)

Full Color Collapsible

SKU# K_29

Make your drink aﬁcionados content during the happy hours by serving drinks wrapped up in our Full Color Collapsible Can
Coolers. Produced from durable polyurethane foam, these coolies can hold all 12oz cans, longnecks, and bottles.
Size: Fits 12oz Cans
Imprint Size: 3.5 Inches H X 3.5 Inches W
Color:

Price: For as low as $1.52 (P)

Metallic Collapsible

SKU# KM_1

Beat the summer heat in style enjoying chilled beverages in our highly polished and shiny Premium Foam Collapsible Metallic
Coolies. Manufactured from polyurethane foam, the can coolers will prevent condensation from leaking out and keep your
drinks insulated.
Size: Fits 12oz Cans
Imprint Size: 3.0 Inches H X 3.0 Inches W
Color:

Price: For as low as $3.16 (P)

Tough Solid Foam Can Coolers

SKU# K_3

Imprint appealing slogans on these foam coolies to make them into eﬀective advertising tools. You can use the proceeds from
the sale of these coolies to support organizations and fundraisers.
Material: Foam
Size: Fits 12oz Cans
Imprint Area: 2.5" x 2.5"
Color:

Price: For as low as $0.86 (P)
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Blank Collapsible
1. Black
2. Bush
3. Brown
4. Burgundy
5. Camel
6. Camo
7. Camo Pink
8. Cerulean
9. Champagne
10. Charcoal
11. Coral
12. Crimson
13. Dusty Rose
14.Eggplant
15. Emerald
16. Frost
17. Fuschia
18. Gold
19. Grey
20. Hunter Green
21. Kelly Green
22. Marigold
23. Mint
24. Navy Blue
25. Neon Blue
26. Neon Green
27. Neon Orange
28. Neon Pink
29. Olive
30. Orchid
31. Peach
32. Pistachio
33. Placid Blue
34. Purple
35. Raspberry
36. Red

Zippered Bottle
37. Robin Egg Blue
38. Royal Blue
39. Sage
40. Sandstone
41. Strawberry Ice
42. Tangerine
43. Taupe
44. Teal
45. Texas Orange
46. White
47. Yellow

1. Black
2. Burgundy
3. Camo
4. Fuschia
5. Green
6. Grey
7. Hunter Green
8. Navy Blue
9. White
10. Neon Green

Can Sleeve and
Coﬀee Wrap
1. Black
2. Kelly Green
3. Lime Green
4. Navy Blue
5. Orange
6. Purple
7. Red
8. Royal Blue
9. White
10. Yellow
11. Neon Orange
12. Neon Pink
13. Orange
14. Purple
15. Red
16. Royal Blue
17. Teal
18. White
19. Yellow
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CAN COOLERS
Zippered Bottle

SKU# K5

Retain temperatures of your cool beer and beverage bottles with our Zippered Bottle Can Coolers. Manufactured from 3mm
premium neoprene foam, they are durable than regular polyurethane foam as used in other can coolers. Insulating your
longneck bottles with the zippered can coolers will make outdoor picnics and get-together convenient. Design them with
custom logos, names, artworks, and advertisements to turn them into mementos and promotional items.
Size: Fits 12 oz Longneck Bottlest
2 or more imprint colors: Minimum quantity 250
Color:

Price: For as low as $2.38 (P)

Coﬀee Wrap

SKU# CFW

Engage your customers and patrons in a roundabout way by serving them coﬀees and hot beverages in Premium Foam
Collapsible Coﬀee Wraps. To draw attention of current and prospective customers, they can be used by restaurants and coﬀee
shops as promotional items and ﬂavor identiﬁers.
Size: Fits 12 oz - 20 oz Coﬀee Cups
Imprint Size: 2 Inches H X 3.0 Inches W
Color:

Price: For as low as $1.10 (P)

Can Sleeve

SKU# CSL

When it is summer time and you need to keep beverage bottles and cans insulated, chilled and refreshing, then our Premium
Foam Collapsible Can Sleeves are the ideal solution! It will help keep the summer heat under control for outdoor events like
family get-togethers and picnics. Made from polyurethane foam, they will ensure sustainability and freshness of your 12Oz
beverage cans or bottles.
Size: Fits most 12oz cans and bottles
Imprint Size: 3.0 Inches H X 3.0 Inches W
Color:

Price: For as low as $1.12 (P)

Premium Foam Collapsible Slim Can Coolers

SKU# CCC_SLIM

Not only they are water and weather resistant, they are so strong and durable to hold up through any event or party. These can
coolers are Ideal for all occasions. Perfect for iced coﬀee, cold drinks, beverages, beer, soda, seltzer, and energy drinks. Give it
away as a gift or as a promotional item. Foldable and lightweight.
Size: 12oz Standard Slim Cans
Material: 0.20 Inch Polyurethane Foam
Imprint Size: 3.0 Inches H X 3.0 Inches W
Imprint Method: Screen Printed
Color:

Price: For as low as $1.24 (P)
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CAN COOLERS

Blank Solid
Foam

Blank Collapsible
Coﬀee Wraps

Blank Collapsible
Can Sleepve

1. Black
2. Burgundy
3. Grey
4. Kelly Green
5. Navy Blue
6. Neon Green
7. Neon Orange
8. Neon Pink
9. Purple
10. Red
11. Royal Blue
12. Yellow

1. Black
2. Kelly Green
3. Lime Green
4. Navy Blue
5. Orange
6. Purple
7. Red
8. Royal Blue
9. White
10. Yellow

1. Black
2. Kelly Green
3. Lime Green
4. Navy Blue
5. Orange
6. Purple
7. Red
8. Royal Blue
9. White
10. Yellow

Blank Foam Can Coolies

SKU# K_9

With their classic and old school style feel, our Blank Solid Foam Can Coolers will ﬁt for celebrating various occasions. Manufactured from durable solid foam, they are broad and thick to wrap around 12oz beverage cans and bottles. These practical foam
insulators are semi-rigid and can stand by itself without support which makes them great bottle holders.
Size: Fits 12oz Cans
Material: Thick Polyurethane Foam
Color:

Price: For as low as $1.10 (P)

Blank Collapsible Coﬀee Wraps

SKU# BCW

Our Blank High Quality Collapsible Coﬀee Wraps will keep your hot beverages hot and cold beverages cold as you use them to
wrap up your coﬀee cups and beverage cans. The wraps will provide good grip and keep your hands dry as you use them to hold
beverages.
Size: 20" Polyurethane Foam
Material: 20" Polyurethane Foam
Color:

Price: For as low as $0.42 (P)

Blank Collapsible Can Sleeve

SKU#_BCSL

Making trendy drink holders for their practicality and versatility, Blank High Quality Can Sleeves can be customized according to
your needs. Manufactured from the polyurethane foam, they are able to prevent condensation and maintain insulation of hot or
cold drinks. Wrap them around your favorite beverage cans and bottles to keep your hands dry, while the drinks chilled or hot.
Size: Fits 12oz Cans
Material: 20" Polyurethane Foam
Color:

Price: For as low as $0.50 (P)
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Paper Coasters - 4" Round

SKU# PAPERCTR_4RND

Our Paper Coasters – 4” Round are designed to use
underneath coﬀee mugs, beer bottles, soda cans, cocktail
glasses, and virtually any other beverage. These coasters
protect your tabletops from drips and unsightly water rings
from glass condensation, while also bolstering your sense of
customer appreciation.
Material: 16pt Glossy Paper Stock
Size: 4 inch
Accepted Art Formats: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Made in: United States of America

Price: For as low as $0.14 (P)
Pulpboard Coasters - 3.5"

SKU# PPCTR_35SQ

Drive sales and boost promotional advertisements with 3.5”
Square Pulpboard Coasters which can uplift the brand and
marketing value of restaurants, taverns, and coﬀee shops
Material: Pulpboard
Size: 3.5 inch
Accepted Art Formats: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Made in: United States of America

Price: For as low as $0.24 (P)
Pulpboard Coasters - 4"

Pulpboard Coasters 3.5”

SKU# PPCTR_35RND

Make rewarding investment with our 4” Round Pulpboard
Coasters to boost your brand and drive your sales as you
reach out to current and prospective customers. As eﬀective
alternative to billboard advertisements, your brand name and
advertising can be promoted wisely with these coasters to
create brand extension which will go a long way! With your
promotional messages imprinted, these coasters will travel to
the recipients’ work place and home as they see your
advertisement every time they use it.
Material: Pulpboard
Size: 3.5 inch
Accepted Art Formats: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Made in: United States of America

Price: For as low as $0.24 (P)
Pulpboard Coasters 4”

SKU# PPCTR_4RND

The Pulpboard Coasters – 4” Round we oﬀer are just the right
item to promote your message to your guests while they are
consuming their desired beverage. They are ideal for hotel
lounges, pub or restaurants. They are round in shape with a
diameter of 4 inch and can be printed with multiple imprint
colors on either one side or both sides. We can also print up to
the entire coaster if requested. These coasters are available in
40pt, 60pt, 80pt and 110pt.
Material: Pulpboard
Size: 4 inch
Accepted Art Formats: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Made in: United States of America

Price: For as low as $0.40 (P)
Paper Coasters - 3.5"

SKU# PAPERCTR_35RND

Our Pulpboard Coasters – 4” Square are excellent at
absorbing moisture. They have a larger imprint area and they
come with multiple imprint color options and both side
printing (if requested). These coasters can be used to promote
your business or message while your guests or clients are
enjoying their beverage.
Material: Pulpboard
Size: 4 inch
Accepted Art Formats: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Made in: United States of America

Price: For as low as $0.40 (P)
Paper Coasters - 3.5"

SKU# PAPERCTR_35SQ

Our Paper Coasters – 3.5” Square is ideal to promote your
message while your guests are enjoying their favorite
beverage. Each paper coaster can add a simple yet sophisticated touch to your event, restaurant or coﬀeehouse.
Materials: 16pt Glossy Paper Stock
Size: 3.5 inch
Accepted Art Formats: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Made in: United States of America

Price: For as low as $0.10 (P)
Paper Coasters - 4"

SKU# PAPERCTR_4SQ

Our Paper Coasters – 4” Square are perfect for you if you
don’t like water rings on your tabletop. Simply place these
coasters under the mug, glass or can which contains hot or
cold beverage and keep your tabletops dry.
Materials: 16pt Glossy Paper Stock
Size: 4 inch
Accepted Art Formats: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Made in: United States of America

Price: For as low as $0.17 (P)

Our Paper Coasters – 3.5” Round are the perfect marketing
tool for you if you are under a budget and are looking for a
budget friendly way to add a colorful item. These coasters
come with a customizable option and add a personalized
touch to your table top displays or drink stations. We believe
these decorative coasters will be the perfect complement for
your unique celebration.

The Pulpboard Coasters – 3 7/8” x 5 3/8” Rectangle we oﬀer
are undoubtedly our most unique coasters, especially because
of its shape. Most people use square or round coasters, but a
rectangle coaster is not something used by many.

Material: 16pt Glossy Paper Stock
Size: 3.5 inch
Accepted Art Formats: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Made in: United States of America

Material: Pulpboard
Size: 3 7/8" x 5 3/8" inch
Accepted Art Formats: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Made in: United States of America

Price: For as low as $0.10 (P)
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SKU# PPCTR_4SQ

Pulpboard Coasters

SKU# PPCTR_378_578REC

Price: For as low as $0.70 (P)

Custom Printed 1" x 3" Rectangle Name Badges

SKU# 832

Providing prospective customers with trustworthy identiﬁcation and proﬁle will be easier
with Custom Printed 1" x 3" Rectangle Name Badges. They will show oﬀ your reputation
with pride when personalized with your name, designation, brand logo, and other details.

Custom Printed 1.5" x 3" Rectangle Name Badges

SKU# 833

Conveying your identity in a positive manner, Custom Printed 1.5" x 3" Rectangle Name
Badges present your company and team of staﬀ in trustworthy ways to customers. Build
their trust on your brand and improve communication with them by displaying badges for
reﬂecting your brand image.

Color: Gold, Silver, White, Custom
Size: 1”x3’

Color: Gold, Silver, White, Custom
Size: 1.5”x3’

Image Requirement:
Artwork must be less than 20MB in size
We accept the following ﬁle type: BMP, EPS, GIF,
PDF, PNG, TIF
Vector ﬁles such as AI, EPS, PDF or high-resolution artwork in a minimum of 1000 x 1000 pixels
and 300 DPI are strongly recommended.

Image Requirement:
Artwork must be less than 20MB in size
We accept the following ﬁle type: BMP, EPS, GIF,
PDF, PNG, TIF
Vector ﬁles such as AI, EPS, PDF or high-resolution artwork in a minimum of 1000 x 1000 pixels
and 300 DPI are strongly recommended.

Price: For as low as $6.20 (P)

Price: For as low as $6.21 (P)

Custom Printed 2" x 3" Rectangle Name Badges

SKU# 834

Build professional communication by allowing potential patrons to connect names with
faces using Custom Printed 2" x 3" Rectangle Name Badges. Build interaction with your
target crowd at exhibitions and business meetings by letting your representatives wear the
name badges.

Custom Printed 2.5" x 3.7" Rectangle Name Badges

SKU# 834

Build professional communication by allowing potential patrons to connect names with
faces using Custom Printed 2" x 3" Rectangle Name Badges. Build interaction with your
target crowd at exhibitions and business meetings by letting your representatives wear the
name badges.

Color: Gold, Silver, White, Custom
Size: 2”x3’

Color: Gold, Silver, White, Custom
Size: 2.5"x3.7"

Image Requirement:
Artwork must be less than 20MB in size
We accept the following ﬁle type: BMP, EPS, GIF,
PDF, PNG, TIF
Vector ﬁles such as AI, EPS, PDF or high-resolution artwork in a minimum of 1000 x 1000 pixels
and 300 DPI are strongly recommended.

Image Requirement:
Artwork must be less than 20MB in size
We accept the following ﬁle type: BMP, EPS, GIF,
PDF, PNG, TIF
Vector ﬁles such as AI, EPS, PDF or high-resolution artwork in a minimum of 1000 x 1000 pixels
and 300 DPI are strongly recommended.

Price: For as low as $2.49 (P)

Price: For as low as $2.99 (P)
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HAND FANS

Beat the heat and help your guests cool oﬀ at outdoor warm weather with Custom Hand
Fans and convey your message directly into everyone’s hands. Get all breezy promotions
in line with these fans at tradeshows, summer concerts, festivals, and sports events. Have
your brand logos, catchy slogans, advertisements, or contact information printed in these
fans to work as powerful advertising mediums. Personal occasions like outdoor weddings
and family get-togethers will seem more colorful and appealing with guests holding these
fans. Besides, they will look awesome in everyone’s hands as they shoot photographs! In
order to keep your messages and wishes close to people’s line of sight, there is no better
promotional item than personalized hand fans.
Brand campaigns will seem to become full of life with these hand fans spreading the
festive spirit among your audience. Recipients would appreciate having these fans to stay
cool in the outdoor summer events. Pep rallies, political campaigns, and beneﬁt runs will
be the ideal events to distribute these fans. Get attention of your target crowd as they
wave diﬀerent shaped hand fans. As mementos, the fans will be used by your recipients
even after the occasion is over as they can easily be carried in bags. Invited guests and
prospective customers will take delight in getting these fans to enjoy cool breeze. Being
pieces of colorful art, the personalized hand fans will be ideal tokens gratitude for your
customers, patrons, and visitors as they attend your event.

Stop Sign Hand Fans

SKU# HANDFAN11

The wooden handle stick will be glued about 3-4 inches on
the bottom of the back side, so please expect a portion of
the back side to be covered by the wooden handle and thus
arrange your artwork accordingly.
Size: 8"x 8"
Material: 16 PT Coated Board Stock
Imprint Size: 8"W x 8"H
Imprint Method: Digital Oﬀset Printing

Price: For as low as $0.31 (P)

Heart Shape Hand Fans

SKU# HANDFAN4

The wooden handle stick will be glued about 3-4 inches on
the bottom of the back side, so please expect a portion of
the back side to be covered by the wooden handle and thus
arrange your artwork accordingly.
Size: 8"x 8"
Material: 16 PT Coated Board Stock
Imprint Size: 8"W x 8"H
Imprint Method: Digital Oﬀset Printing

Price: For as low as $0.31 (P)

Elect Hand Fans

SKU# HANDFAN21

The wooden handle stick will be glued about 3-4 inches on
the bottom of the back side, so please expect a portion of
the back side to be covered by the wooden handle and thus
arrange your artwork accordingly.
Size: 8"x 8"
Material: 16 PT Coated Board Stock
Imprint Size: 8"W x 8"H
Imprint Method: Digital Oﬀset Printing

Price: For as low as $0.31 (P)

Elect Hand Fans

SKU# HANDFAN21

The wooden handle stick will be glued about 3-4 inches on
the bottom of the back side, so please expect a portion of
the back side to be covered by the wooden handle and thus
arrange your artwork accordingly.
Size: 8"x 8"
Material: 16 PT Coated Board Stock
Imprint Size: 8"W x 8"H
Imprint Method: Digital Oﬀset Printing

Price: For as low as $0.31 (P)
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HAND FANS
Circle Hand Fans

SKU# HANDFAN1

Square Hand Fans

SKU# HANDFAN2

Our Circle Hand Fans are suitable for being used on any
types of events such as political campaigns, television
shows, environmental rallies, church processions, and
picnics.

The wooden handle stick will be glued about 3-4 inches on
the bottom of the back side, so please expect a portion of
the back side to be covered by the wooden handle and thus
arrange your artwork accordingly.

Size: 8"x 8"
Material: 16 PT Coated Board Stock
Imprint Size: 8"W x 8"H
Imprint Method: Digital Oﬀset Printing

Size: 8"x 8"
Material: 16 PT Coated Board Stock
Imprint Size: 8"W x 8"H
Imprint Method: Digital Oﬀset Printing

Price: For as low as $0.31 (P)

Pentagon Hand Fans

SKU# HANDFAN12

Price: For as low as $0.31 (P)

Diamond Hand Fans

SKU# HANDFAN3

The wooden handle stick will be glued about 3-4 inches on
the bottom of the back side, so please expect a portion of
the back side to be covered by the wooden handle and thus
arrange your artwork accordingly.

The wooden handle stick will be glued about 3-4 inches on
the bottom of the back side, so please expect a portion of
the back side to be covered by the wooden handle and thus
arrange your artwork accordingly.

Size: 8"x 8"
Material: 16 PT Coated Board Stock
Imprint Size: 8"W x 8"H
Imprint Method: Digital Oﬀset Printing

Size: 8"x 8"
Material: 16 PT Coated Board Stock
Imprint Size: 8"W x 8"H
Imprint Method: Digital Oﬀset Printing

Price: For as low as $0.31 (P)

Oval Hand Fans

SKU# HANDFAN13

Price: For as low as $0.31 (P)

Elephant Hand Fans

SKU# HANDFAN8

The wooden handle stick will be glued about 3-4 inches on
the bottom of the back side, so please expect a portion of
the back side to be covered by the wooden handle and thus
arrange your artwork accordingly.

The wooden handle stick will be glued about 3-4 inches on
the bottom of the back side, so please expect a portion of
the back side to be covered by the wooden handle and thus
arrange your artwork accordingly.

Size: 8"x 8"
Material: 16 PT Coated Board Stock
Imprint Size: 8"W x 8"H
Imprint Method: Digital Oﬀset Printing

Size: 8"x 8"
Material: 16 PT Coated Board Stock
Imprint Size: 8"W x 8"H
Imprint Method: Digital Oﬀset Printing

Price: For as low as $0.31 (P)

Wedding Hand Fans

SKU# HANDFAN14

Price: For as low as $0.31 (P)

Helmet Hand Fans

SKU# HANDFAN9

The wooden handle stick will be glued about 3-4 inches on
the bottom of the back side, so please expect a portion of
the back side to be covered by the wooden handle and thus
arrange your artwork accordingly.

The wooden handle stick will be glued about 3-4 inches on
the bottom of the back side, so please expect a portion of
the back side to be covered by the wooden handle and thus
arrange your artwork accordingly.

Size: 8"x 8"
Material: 16 PT Coated Board Stock
Imprint Size: 8"W x 8"H
Imprint Method: Digital Oﬀset Printing

Size: 8"x 8"
Material: 16 PT Coated Board Stock
Imprint Size: 8"W x 8"H
Imprint Method: Digital Oﬀset Printing

Price: For as low as $0.65 (P)

Phone Hand Fans

SKU# HANDFAN31

The wooden handle stick will be glued about 3-4 inches on
the bottom of the back side, so please expect a portion of
the back side to be covered by the wooden handle and thus
arrange your artwork accordingly.
Size: 8"x 8"
Material: 16 PT Coated Board Stock
Imprint Size: 8"W x 8"H
Imprint Method: Digital Oﬀset Printing

Price: For as low as $0.31 (P)

Price: For as low as $0.31 (P)

Bread Hand Fans

SKU# HANDFAN25

Our Bread Hand Fans will keep your congregates cool
during the outdoor hot weather and take your religious
mission to the worldwide level serving your purposes.
Size: 8"x 8"
Material: 16 PT Coated Board Stock
Imprint Size: 8"W x 8"H
Imprint Method: Digital Oﬀset Printing

Price: For as low as $0.31 (P)
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Make promotional campaigns successful by generating marketing exposure with Custom Lanyards that are ideal tools for also displaying
identification. With practical endless uses for promoting businesses, sports events, educational seminars, and fundraisers, they could be
designed with logos, advertisements, and graphics. Comfortable to wear around necks and easy to customize according to the needs of your
events, they will have identify event attendees and authorized personnel. Apart from holding your IDs, badges, or name cards, personalized
lanyards with specific attachment can be used to carry flash drives, whistles, pens, and keys. Attach other small devices and belongings with
your lanyards to prevent them from being lost. Choose from our different available sizes that best fit your students, representatives, employees, corporate executives, and business personnel. Being a handy tool to keep identification tools organized, you can add standard and
optional attachments to hang badges and IDs. When worn across a variety of events, the branded lanyards will create indirect promotion every
time they are seen by others. Affordable within different budgets, they will build the ultimate brand awareness and clearly recognize people
as part of an event or organization. Easier to differentiate between attendees, organizers, or staff, custom lanyards will give everyone their
authorization for certain assigned tasks. Include pre-punched badge holders along with these lanyards to insert your identification or name
badges. Building network authoritatively at training sessions, seminars, and commercial events, everyone will be positively associated.
Besides, they will add professional touch to
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Athletic Gold

Navy Blue

Navy Blue

Pink

Royal Blue

Black

Orange

Orange

Purple

Teal

Brown

Dark Green

Dark Green

Red

Violet

Burgundy

Green

Green

Red Orange

White

Yellow

Metal Bulldog Clip (Silver)

Metal J-Hook (Silver)

Metal Key Ring (Silver)

Metal Lobster Claw (Silver)

Metal No-Swivel Hook

Plastic Hook (Black)

Plastic Hook (White)

Plastic Hook (Grey)

Plastic Hook (Blue)

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

Plastic Hook (Red)

Metal Bulldog Clip (Black)

Metal Bulldog Clip (Gold)

Plastic Bulldog Clip

Metal J-Hook (Black)

Metal J-Hook (Black)

Metal Bulldog Clip (Silver)

Metal Bulldog Clip (Silver)

Metal Bulldog Clip (Silver)

FREE

(+$0.99)

(+$0.99)

(+$0.99)

(+$0.99)

(+$0.99)

FREE

FREE

FREE

Metal J-Hook (Gold)

Metal Lobster Claw (Gold)

Metal Oval Hook

Plastic Oval Hook

Metal Slide Hook

Plastic Canteen Clip

Carabiner

Phone Attachment 1

Phone Attachment 2

(+$0.99)

(+$0.99)

(+$0.99)

(+$0.99)

(+$0.99)

(+$0.99)

(+$0.99)

(+$0.99)

(+$0.99)

LANYARDS

Full Color Lanyards

SKU# CL_7

Our Custom Full Color Lanyards are imprinted through high quality
sublimation printing that makes them stand out in the crowd for
their colorful printing patterns. You can order these premium quality
lanyards for your business, tradeshows, events, conferences, and
exhibitions. Out professional looking lanyards are made from high
quality Polyester with a Satin ﬁnish which is great for multi-colored
designs. They are very durable and capture the attention of your
guests as they are printed with detailed color-intensive designs.
Therefore, you can imprint your logos, designs or messages on these
lanyards with multi-color print patterns. So, look no further and
order our lanyards for identiﬁcation solutions at aﬀordable prices!
Imprint Area: 30"W x .5"H
Product Size: Choose between 3/4"H x 16"W, 1"H x 16"W and
5/8"H x 16"W
Minimum Quantity: 1 PC
Setup Charge: Free
Available Production: 1, 3, 5 and 7 Days
Material: Eco-Friendly Satin Polyester
Optional Wire Stand: 30" x 10", Metal Construction

Price: For as low as $0.43 (P)

Tube Lanyards

SKU# CL_2

SKU# CL_1

Our Custom Polyester Lanyards have a vibrant fabric-look and are
made from high quality eco-friendly polyester material with
top-notch printing process. We carefully print your desired logos,
designs, and texts which are sure to ﬁt any style, profession, or
event. As each color plate is set up separately and is individually
applied to a polyester lanyard, it creates appealing texture and
superior durability. Our custom print polyester lanyards are comfortable to wear and a perfect for identiﬁcation, badges, and display
name tags. For your corporate meetings, events, tradeshows, sports,
and musical events, we oﬀer lanyards at an unbeatable price! They
will display your message vibrantly when worn by customers, guests,
and patrons.
Imprint Area: 30"W x .5"H
Product Size: Choose between 3/4"H x 16"W, 1"H x 16"W and
5/8"H x 16"W
Minimum Quantity: 20 PCS
Setup Charge: Free
Available Production: 1, 3, 5 and 7 Days
Material: Eco-Friendly Satin Polyester
Optional Wire Stand: 30" x 10", Metal Construction

Price: For as low as $0.48 (P)

Satin/Nylon Lanyards

SKU# CL_3

Our Custom Tube Lanyards are perfect to provide security and
convenience to your guests, customers, students, and staﬀ with your
logos and name printed on them. They are made from loosely
stitched polyester twill which are formed into cylindrical or tube
shape. Due to their elasticity, they are very sturdy and do not
disentangle which makes them comfortable to be worn around the
neck. They are aﬀordable and work great for sports events, school
clubs, and other short term promotional events. The imprinted
logos, texts, and designs in these lanyards appear clear and vibrant
when they contain simple design and few imprint colors. They have
unique construction so silk-screen printing technique is used on the
tube fabric. We oﬀer amazing top quality custom tube lanyards to
showcase your brand and event!

Our Custom Nylon Lanyards are best for displaying the most
detailed logos and designs due to their smooth nylon material and
silk screen printing process. They have a shiny surface which allows
for highest possible custom printing needs with very detailed silk
screen colors. They can be great for plastic badges, ID badges, zip
badges, and membership cards at any event since they stand out for
their quality fabric. They make a perfect statement at your occasion
with the highly detailed logos and messages that compliments the
event. Due to the high quality Nylon material, these lanyards oﬀer
superior durability, thickness and shiny appearance that last longer
without fading or wearing oﬀ. These lanyards have a larger display
area to print your complicated custom message or logo that creates
a highly attractive appearance.

Imprint Area: 30"W x .5"H
Product Size: Choose between 3/8"H x 16"W and 5/8"H x 16"W
Minimum Quantity: 20 PCS
Setup Charge: Free
Available Production: 7 Days
Material: Eco-Friendly Satin Polyester
Optional Wire Stand: 30" x 10", Metal Construction

Imprint Area: 30"W x .5"H
Product Size: Choose between 3/4"H x 16"W and 1"H x 16"W
Minimum Quantity: 1 PC
Setup Charge: Free
Available Production: 7 Days
Material: Eco-Friendly Satin Polyester
Optional Wire Stand: 30" x 10", Metal Construction

Price: For as low as $0.48 (P)

Woven Lanyards

SKU# CL_4

Price: For as low as $0.76 (P)

Wrist Lanyards

SKU# CL_8

Our Custom Woven Lanyards are manufactured from the woven
polyester material, so the details inside the lanyards are woven
instead of printed. These stitched lanyards have the logos, designs,
and messages embroidered into the polyester material which makes
them hard wearing and long lasting. These lanyards are available in 1
Imprint Color with simple designs which are stitched into the lanyard
fabric since elaborate designs will not be eligible on woven lanyards.
These lanyards provide a textured appearance and look fantastic at
corporate events, conferences, trade shows, and conventions. These
heavy duty lanyards provide a professional touch to your guests,
staﬀ, and attendants at any event and leave a decent impact on the
viewers.

Our Custom Wrist Lanyards have a vibrant fabric-look and are made
from high quality eco-friendly polyester material with top-notch
printing process. We carefully print your desired logos, designs, and
texts which are sure to ﬁt any style, profession, or event. As each
color plate is set up separately and is individually applied to a
polyester lanyard, it creates appealing texture and superior durability. Our custom short polyester lanyards are comfortable to wear and
a perfect for identiﬁcation, badges, and display name tags. The
shorter length provides our customers the ﬂexibility and
convenience to carry them around easily as a wrist lanyard or a wrist
keychain. They will display your message vibrantly when worn by
customers, guests, and patrons.

Imprint Area: 30"W x .5"H
Product Size: Choose between 3/4"H x 16"W, 1"H x 16"W and
5/8"H x 16"W
Minimum Quantity: 50 PCS
Setup Charge: Free
Available Production: 12 Days
Material: Eco-Friendly Satin Polyester
Optional Wire Stand: 30" x 10", Metal Construction

Imprint Area: Approximately 4" Max. Per Side OR 3" Max. Per Side
with Carabiner Added (extra charge applied)
Product Size: Choose between 5/8"H x 5"W, 3/4"H x 5"W, and 1"H
x 5"W
Minimum Quantity: 20 PCS
Setup Charge: Free
Available Production: 1, 3, 5 and 7 Days
Material: Eco-Friendly Satin Polyester
Optional Wire Stand: 30" x 10", Metal Construction

Price: For as low as $0.34 (P)
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Polyester Lanyards

Price: For as low as $0.47 (P)

Custom Clear Shot Glasses

SKU# IMPSG175

Giveaway our Custom Clear Shot Glasses as party favors to
spread personal statements, promotional messages, brand
logos, and congratulatory wishes at wedding, engagement,
bachelor, birthday, and reunion parties.
Color: Clear, Black, Blue, Green, Purple, Redt
Size: 1.75 oz
Material: Glass
Imprint Size: 21.875”W x 1.50”H approximately

Price: For as low as $0.59 (P)

Personalized Black Shot Glass

SKU# IMPSGB175

Customized Frosted Shot Glass

SKU# IMPCFSG175

Imprinted with your brand logo, catchy slogans, advertisements, and contact information, our Black Shot Glasses will
be the ideal promotional tools to hand out to your customers. Produced from durable glass with thick base, they will
encourage festive spirit among the drink aﬁcionados.

Host events and shine in the happy hours with our
Customized Frosted Blue Shot Glasses that everyone can
take back home as party souvenirs. Design them with your
name, logo, graphics, advertisements, and contact information to create indirect exposure of brands or events.

Color: black
Size: 1.75 oz
Material: Glass
Imprint Size: 1.875”W x 1.50”H approximately

Color: Frosted
Size: 1.75 oz
Material: Glass
Imprint Size: 1.875”W x 1.50”H approximately

Price: For as low as $1.91 (P)

Frosted Blue Shot Glass

SKU# IMPFSG175

Commemorate formal and informal celebrations with our
Custom Frosted Shot Glasses to add personalized touch to
the occasion. Manufactured from sturdy frosted glass, they
will give an eye-catching appearance to your whiskey,
vodka, tequila, and liquor shots.
Color: Frosted Blue
Size: 1.75 oz
Material: Glass
Imprint Size: 1.875”W x 1.50”H approximately

Price: For as low as $1.14 (P)

Price: For as low as $0.76 (P)

Clear Tall Shooter Glasses

SKU# IMPTSG2

Serve signature drinks in style directly in the hands of your
patrons in our Custom Clear Tall Shooter Glasses. Everyone
can slowly sip in their drinks as they enjoy their favorite
cocktails in these glasses.
Color: Clear
Size: 2 oz
Height: 4 Inches
Material: Glass
Imprint Size: 1.875”W x 1.50”H approximately

Price: For as low as $1.02 (P)
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PIN BUTTONS
Oval Custom Buttons

SKU# OBTN-1

Imprinted buttons can go a long way from being used as
nametags, collectibles, member IDs, and campaign
advertising tools. So, carry out your next promotion at
festivals, book releases, election campaigns, store
inaugurations, exhibitions, fundraiser, community, and
sports events with Custom Oval Buttons.
Size: Available in 1 Sizes
2.75 X 1.75
Accepted Art Formats: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Made in: United States of America

Price: For as low as $0.33 (P)
Custom Diamond Buttons

SKU# DBTN-1

Marking achievements, promoting business, and celebrating anniversaries will be easier with our Custom Diamond
Buttons. Personalize tem with congratulatory messages,
logos, and catchy slogans to draw attention of your
recipients.
Size: Available in 4 Sizes
1½” | 2” | 2½” | 3”
Accepted Art Formats: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Made in: United States of America

Price: For as low as $0.36 (P)
1 Inch Round Custom Buttons

SKU# RBTN-4

Create ﬂawless mementos for people to wear and store as
collectibles for years with our 1 Inch Round Custom
Buttons. Event organizers can use our promotional buttons
to spread the word out to the target crowd by distributing
them as giveaway items. Custom Buttons have been used
since 1790 for election campaigns, so their worth in
promoting your word needs no explanation.
Size: Available in 13 Sizes
1” | 1½” | 1¼“ | 1¾” | 2” | 2½” | 2¼” | 2“3/8’
3” | 3½” | 4” | 6“ 7/8”
Accepted Art Formats: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Made in: United States of America

Price: For as low as $0.19 (P)
Custom Square Buttons

SKU# SBTN-1

Communicate with your target crowd by conveying your
desired message or advertise your campaign or product
with our Custom Square Buttons. Manufactured from
durable metal and protected with superior Mylar ﬁle, they
have a weather-resistant ﬁnish to wear and use for years!
With high quality full color digital print, your personal
photos, designs, and catchy slogans will come to life.
Size: Available in 4 Sizes
1½” | 2” | 2½” | 3”
Accepted Art Formats: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Made in: United States of America

Price: For as low as $0.22 (P)
Rectangle Custom Buttons

SKU #RECBTN-2

As popular and powerful medium of advertising, classic
Custom Rectangle Buttons will ﬁt into your needs for
promoting your brand, products, and events. From the
presidential inauguration in 1789, campaign buttons have
set trend in becoming walking billboards in everyone’s
clothing, hats, and backpacks. Get your message noticed by
designing buttons with brand logos, catchy slogans, or
advertisements to draw attention of the target crowd.
Size: Available in 8 Sizes
1.5x4.5” | 1.75x2.75” | 2x3” | 2.5x3.5” | 2.75x1.75” | 3x2”
3.5x2.5” | 4.5x1.5”
Accepted Art Formats: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Made in: United States of America
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Price: For as low as $0.28 (P)

Round Key Chain Buttons

SKU #KBTN-1

Promote your message to your prospective customers and
patrons by handing out Round Key Chain Buttons at
exhibitions, retail store inaugurations, fairs, and corporate
events.
Size: 1½”
Accepted Art Formats: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Made in: United States of America

Price: For as low as $0.72 (P)
Round Magnet Buttons

SKU #MBTN-1

Make giveaways for clubs, fundraisers, promotional
campaigns, and family events plain easy with our Round
Magnet Buttons. They are great decorative pieces
manufactured of durable steel and coated with protective
Mylar ﬁlm with magnet permanently attached at the back.
Size: Available in 3 Sizes
1½” | 2” | 2” Square Magnet buttons
Accepted Art Formats: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Made in: United States of America

Price: For as low as $0.38 (P)
Square Magnet Buttons

SKU# MBTN-3

Decorate your kitchen appliances, cabinets, and refrigerator with Square Magnet Buttons that will add dash of
colors to your house! They are great keepsakes to give as
gifts to the family members and friends that they would
love to stuck on their desks and ﬁle cabinets.
Size: 2”
Accepted Art Formats: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Made in: United States of America

Price: For as low as $0.33 (P)
Bottle Opener Buttons

SKU# BBTN-1

Practical and resourceful as they are, our Custom Bottle
Opener Buttons are ideal as gifts and giveaways for
personal and promotional events.
Size: 2¼”
Accepted Art Formats: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Made in: United States of America

Price: For as low as $0.91 (P)

WARNING
Buy Retail Quality Tattoos Only, Avoid companies that print tattoos using low grade
papers and inks. Our tattoos are 100% manufactured in USA, and are individually die cut.
Beware that most companies cannot manufacture retail grade tattoos and will ship you a
cheap alternative that looks terrible when applied. Rest assured we use high quality
materials that are safe to apply to your skin.
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TEMPORARY TATTOOS
1.5 x 1.5 Temporary Tattoos

SKU# CT1

Our 1.5 x 1.5 Custom Tattoos can incorporate your personalized meaningful quotes, messages, and designs by giving
you the space to release your inner creativity!
Size: 11.5 x 1.5
Print Specs: Please allow for 1/4 inch bleed around tattoo
paper. This means we cannot print tattoo artwork from
edge to edge. If you need your artwork printed to this exact
size upgrade your tattoo order by at least 1 size.

Price: For as low as $0.10 (P)

1.5 x 2 Temporary Tattoos

SKU# CT2

Our 1.5 x 2 Custom Tattoos use the full color printing
technology to produce the most vibrant and accurate
representation of your selected tattoo designs and
artworks.
Size: 11.5 x 2
Print Specs: Please allow for 1/4 inch bleed around tattoo
paper. This means we cannot print tattoo artwork from
edge to edge. If you need your artwork printed to this exact
size upgrade your tattoo order by at least 1 size.

Price: For as low as $0.04 (P)

1.5 x 2.5 Temporary Tattoos

SKU# CT3

Our 1.5 x 2.5 Custom Tattoos can be great additions as
surprise goodies in music and book launch events,
bachelorette or wedding parties, festivals, and even
conferences.
Size: 1.5 x 2.5
Print Specs: Please allow for 1/4 inch bleed around tattoo
paper. This means we cannot print tattoo artwork from
edge to edge. If you need your artwork printed to this exact
size upgrade your tattoo order by at least 1 size.

2 x 3 Temporary Tattoos

SKU# CT6

If you are interested in ordering temporary tattoos for any
event, our 2 x 3 Custom Tattoos will be the appropriate
souvenirs to provide to your guests as fashionable accessories.
Size: 2 x 3
Print Specs: Please allow for 1/4 inch bleed around tattoo
paper. This means we cannot print tattoo artwork from
edge to edge. If you need your artwork printed to this exact
size upgrade your tattoo order by at least 1 size.

Price: For as low as $0.06 (P)

2.5 x 3 Temporary Tattoos

SKU# CT7

For memorable promotions and fun handouts at events,
our temporary 2.5 x 3 Custom Tattoos can be a cool way to
draw attention to your guests!
Size: 2.5 x 3
Print Specs: Please allow for 1/4 inch bleed around tattoo
paper. This means we cannot print tattoo artwork from
edge to edge. If you need your artwork printed to this exact
size upgrade your tattoo order by at least 1 size.

Price: For as low as $0.06 (P)

3 x 3 Temporary Tattoos

SKU# CT8

For your professional and personal needs, our 3 x 3 Custom
Tattoos can be the perfect solution!
Size: 3 x 3
Print Specs: Please allow for 1/4 inch bleed around tattoo
paper. This means we cannot print tattoo artwork from
edge to edge. If you need your artwork printed to this exact
size upgrade your tattoo order by at least 1 size.

Price: For as low as $0.12 (P)

Price: For as low as $0.05 (P)

1.5 x 3 Temporary Tattoos

SKU# CT4

Our 1.5 x 3 Custom Tattoos can be huge hit at your
business promotions, publicity campaigns, birthday parties,
book fairs, tradeshows and corporate functions.
Size: 1.5 x 3
Print Specs: Please allow for 1/4 inch bleed around tattoo
paper. This means we cannot print tattoo artwork from
edge to edge. If you need your artwork printed to this exact
size upgrade your tattoo order by at least 1 size.

Price: For as low as $0.06 (P)

2 x 2 Temporary Tattoos

SKU# CT5

With your inventive and artistic designs, our 2 x 2 Custom
Tattoos will display your sense of style and express your
creativity.
Size: 2 x 2
Print Specs: Please allow for 1/4 inch bleed around tattoo
paper. This means we cannot print tattoo artwork from
edge to edge. If you need your artwork printed to this exact
size upgrade your tattoo order by at least 1 size.

Price: For as low as $0.05 (P)
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3 x 4 Temporary Tattoos

SKU# CT9

Our 3 x 4 Custom Tattoos will make an attention-grabbing
addition to your company’s product marketing line-up!
Size: 3 x 4
Print Specs: Please allow for 1/4 inch bleed around tattoo
paper. This means we cannot print tattoo artwork from
edge to edge. If you need your artwork printed to this exact
size upgrade your tattoo order by at least 1 size.

Price: For as low as $0.14 (P)

4 x 6 Temporary Tattoos

SKU# CT10

Our 4 x 6 Custom Tattoos can be great alternative to
displaying your company logos, mascots, messages,
graphics and advertisements in the right place with the
right audience.
Size: 4 x 6
Print Specs: Please allow for 1/4 inch bleed around tattoo
paper. This means we cannot print tattoo artwork from
edge to edge. If you need your artwork printed to this exact
size upgrade your tattoo order by at least 1 size.

Price: For as low as $0.23 (P)
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STADIUM CUPS
Frosted Stadium Cups

SKU# 10FS

Best value for your money, our Custom 10oz Frosted
Stadium Cups are ideal alternative to glassware and save
you from breakage and messy spills. Produced from
polypropylene material, they can be printed with your
desired logos and advertisements.
Color: Frosted Natural
Size: 5oz, 8oz, 10oz, 12oz, 16oz, 20oz, 24
Material: Polypropylene
Cup Measurement
Approximately 3.75" Height x 2.8" Top Dia x 2" Bottom Dia

Price: For as low as $0.88 (P)

Blank Stadium Cups

SKU# 12SB

Fluted Stadium Cup

SKU# 16F

Imprinted with your brand logo, catchy slogans, advertisements, and contact information, our Black Shot Glasses will
be the ideal promotional tools to hand out to your customers.
Color: Black, Green, Blue, White, Yellow, Red
Size: 16oz, 22oz
Material: Plastic
Imprint Size:
2.25" x 3.5" Per Side or 2.25" x 8.5"

Price: For as low as $0.23 (P)

Our 12 oz Blank Stadium Cups can be a great marketing
tool for any event. We are oﬀering 16+ eye catching colors,
which gives you a lot of options to choose from.
Color: Black, Blue, Clear, Dark Green, Hot Green, Hot Pink,
Kelly Green, Maroon, Metallic Silver, Navy Blue, Orange,
Purple, Red, Soft Pink, Teal, White, Yellow
Size: 12oz, 16 oz, 22oz, 32oz
Cup Measurement:
Approximately 4" Height x 3" Top Dim x 2" Bottom Dim

Price: For as low as $0.44 (P)

Custom Printed Skinny
Stainless Steel Tumblers

SKU# SVT20

Paper Cup

SKU# T-PC9

Use these eﬃcient and eﬀective cups for both hot and cold
beverages! Our Colored Paper Cups feature a poly coated
interior, are made from renewable resources, and are
oﬀered in 7 colors.
Color: Black, Green, Navy Blue, Purple, Red, Yellow, Blue
Size: 9oz
Material: Paper, Poly Coated Interior
Imprint Size:
2 3/4"W x 2 1/2"H, 6 3/4"W x 2 1/2"H wrap

Price: For as low as $0.28 (P)

Promote your business among business associates,
customers and employees with our 20 oz stainless steel
skinny tumblers. Manufactured from food grade stainless
steel, these personalized tumblers contain clear lid that
retains the drink temperatures.
Size: 3 X 8 Inch Approximately
Maximum Print Area: 4 X 7.75 Inch Approximately
Material: Double-Wall Stainless Steel

Price: For as low as $15.44 (P)

Stadium Cups

SKU# 12S

Bring festive atmosphere to your occasion and sip drinks in
style with our Custom 12oz Stadium Cups.

Tall White Styrofoam Coﬀee Cup

SKU# 8FOAM

8oz styrofoam cup made and printed in the USA. Multi-color imprint available on one side of cup ONLY.
Color: White
Size: 8oz, 16oz, 20oz, 32oz
Material: Styrofoam
Imprint Size:
2 1/2" w x 1 1/4" h - Front or Back

Price: For as low as $0.22 (P)

Color: Black, Blue, Clear, Dark Green, Hot Green, Hot Pink,
Kelly Green, Maroon, Metallic Silver, Navy Blue, Orange,
Purple, Red, Soft Pink, Teal, White, Yellow
Size: 12oz, 16oz, 22oz, 32oz
Imprint Size: 2.5" x 2.75" Per Side or 2.5" x 7" Wraparound

Price: For as low as $0.88 (P)

Color Changing SC

16OZCCSC

Without sticking to a single color, you can try new
promotional spin with our 16Oz Color Changing Stadium
Cups that will change outside colors with cold liquids
poured on them.
Color: Natural To Blue, Natural To Green,
Natural To Magenta, Natural To Orange, Natural To Red
Size: 16oz
Imprint Size: 2.5" x 2.75" Per Side or 2.5" x 7" Wraparound

Price: For as low as $0.73 (P)
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Fluted Stadium Cup

SKU# 16F

Use these eﬃcient and eﬀective cups for both hot and cold
beverages! Our White Paper Cups feature a poly coated
interior and are made from renewable resources. This
product may be screen Printed or purchased without
imprint.
Color: White
Size: 6oz, 8oz, 12oz, 16oz
Material: Paper, Poly Coated Interior
Imprint Size:
2 1/2"W x 3"H, 8 1/4"W x 3"H wrap

Price: For as low as $0.40 (P)

Segmented Color
1. Black / Green
2. Black / Hot Pink
3. Black / Metallic
4. Black / Metallic Silver
5. Black / Orange
6. Black / Purple
7. Black / Reﬂex Blue
8. Black / White
9. Black / Yellow
10. Blue / Grey
11. Blue / Hot Pink
12. Blue / Light Blue
13. Bright Green / Bright Blue
14. Green / Reﬂex Blue
15. Hot Pink / Light Blue
16. Hot Pink / Light Pink
17. Maroon / Grey
18. Orange / Blue

19. Red / Black
20. Red / Blue
21. Red / Green
22. Red / Grey
23. Red / Hot Pink
24. Red / Pink
5. Red / Sky Blue
26. Red / Yellow
27. White / Blue
28. White / Brown
29. White / Green
30. White / Grey
31. White / Hot
32. White / Lavander
33. White / Light Blue
34. White / Lime Green
35. White / Orange
36. White / Pink

Solid Color
1. Black
2. Brown
3. Cambridge Blue
4. Cornﬂower Blue
5. Fluorescent Blue
6. Green
7. Grey
8. Hot Pink
9. Hunter Green
10. Lavender
11. Light Blue
12. Light Pink
13. Lime Green
14. Maroon
15. Metallic Gold
16. Metallic Silver
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37. White / Red
38. White / Teal
39. Yellow / Blue
40. Yellow Gold
41. Blue / Purple / Orange
42. Blue / Purple / Red
43. Green / Red / Yellow
44. Hot Pink / Black / Blue
45. Red / Black / Yellow
46. Red / Blue / Hot Pink
47. Red / Blue / Yellow
48. Red / Purple / Black
49. Red / White / Green
50. White / Black / Orange
51. White / Blue / Purple
52. White / Red / Blue
53. Pink / Purple
54. White / Purple

55. Black / Red / Blue
56. Rainbow Segmented
Glow In The Dark Color
1. Blue Glow
2. Green Glow
3. Orange Glow
4. Pink Glow
5. Purple Glow
6. White Glow

Swirl Color
17. Navy Blue
18. Olive Green
19. Orange
20. Pearl Blue
21. Powder Blue
22. Process Blue
23. Purple
24. Red
25. Reﬂex Blue
26. Sand
27. Seafoam Green
28. Teal
29. Violet
30. White
31. Yellow
32. Yellow Gold

1. Black / Green
2. Black / Grey
3. Black / Hot Pink
4. Black / Purple
5. Black / Red
6. Black / White
7. Black / Yellow
8. Blue / Lime Green
9. Blue / White
10. Dark Green / White
11. Desert Camo
12. Green / White
13. Green Camo
14. Hot Pink / Light Blue / Lime Green
15. Hot Pink / Light Blue
16. Lime Green / Yellow / Light Blue

17. Maroon / Grey
18. Orange / White
19. Pink / Purple
20. Purple / White
21. Red / Black / Blue
22. Red / Green
23. Red / Grey
24. Red / White
25. Red / White Swirl
26. Red / Yellow
27. Reﬂex Blue
28. Reﬂex Blue / Grey
29. Teal PMS 3285 / White
30. Brown / Grey
31. Grey / White
32. Red / White / Blue
33. Red / White / Green

WRISTBANDS
Printed Wristbands

SKU# BANDS 4

Our Printed Wristbands are made from 100% medical grade silicone (non-toxic and non-allergenic) and are produced with silk
screen printing technology. The message and artwork are silk-screened and smoothly printed directly on the top layer of the
wristbands to create a sleek and comprehensive look. The printed wristbands are comfortable to wear, heat and water-resistant;
however, deterioration may depend on their uses. They are popular promotional accessories for business promotions, awareness
campaigns, music events and, charity fundraising, etc.
Material: 100% Medical Grade Silicone - Latex Free
Adult Size: Approx. 8" Circumference x 1/2" Height x 2mm Thickness
Youth Size: Approx. 7" Circumference x 1/2" Height x 2mm Thickness
Adult XL Size: Approx. 8.5" Circumference x 1/2" Height x 2mm Thickness
Toddler Size: Approx. 6" Circumference x 1/2" Height x 2mm Thickness
Imprint Methods: Silk Screen Printing

Price: For as low as $0.30 (P)
Debossed Wristbands

SKU# BANDS 1

Our Debossed Wristbands are manufactured with an engraved lettering process creating a long-lasting deep cut eﬀect into the
silicone bands to keep your intended customized messages. They are ideal promotional awareness wristbands available in solid,
segmented, or swirled designs which are expertly crafted for good longevity. Thus, they can be utilized to encourage charity and
healthcare causes, business developments, celebrations, or sharing personal messages.
Material: 100% Medical Grade Silicone - Latex Free
Adult Size: Approx. 8" Circumference x 1/2" Height x 2mm Thickness
Youth Size: Approx. 7" Circumference x 1/2" Height x 2mm Thickness
Adult XL Size: Approx. 8.5" Circumference x 1/2" Height x 2mm Thickness
Toddler Size: Approx. 6" Circumference x 1/2" Height x 2mm Thickness
Imprint Methods: Message and artwork are indented, engraved, debossed, or smartly cut into the band

Price: For as low as $0.40 (P)

Color Coat Wristbands

SKU# BANDS 2

Our Color Coat Wristbands oﬀers you the best of both worlds by bringing a combination of double layered designs which sets it
apart from the crowd with its outside of the box concept. The unique manufacturing process creates a vibrant contrast with an
engraved inside color layer and an outside color coated layer in these bands. When the color coating is applied to the outer layer
and the inner engraved color shows through, it creates an appealing look.
Material: 100% Medical Grade Silicone - Latex Free
Adult Size: Approx. 8" Circumference x 1/2" Height x 2mm Thickness
Youth Size: Approx. 7" Circumference x 1/2" Height x 2mm Thickness
Adult XL Size: Approx. 8.5" Circumference x 1/2" Height x 2mm Thickness
Toddler Size: Approx. 6" Circumference x 1/2" Height x 2mm Thickness
Imprint Methods: Outside layer is color coated with ink and when engraved, inside layer band color shows through.

Price: For as low as $0.70 (P)

Embossed Wristbands

SKU# BANDS 5

Our Embossed Wristbands can meet your array of needs by conveying your intended messages for corporate promotions, donation
purposes, charitable causes, and branding exposures. They are custom molded into the external surface of the bands creating a
raised lettering eﬀect above the normal circumference. Under normal wear, the messages on these wristbands will have a longer
lifespan since they are embossed carefully with our custom cast metal mold. For any important and memorable occasion, you can
demonstrate your support for the cause with these stylish personalized wristbands.
Material: 100% Medical Grade Silicone - Latex Free
Adult Size: Approx. 8" Circumference x 1/2" Height x 2mm Thickness
Youth Size: Approx. 7" Circumference x 1/2" Height x 2mm Thickness
Adult XL Size: Approx. 8.5" Circumference x 1/2" Height x 2mm Thickness
Toddler Size: Approx. 6" Circumference x 1/2" Height x 2mm Thickness
Imprint Methods: Embossing - Raised Lettering

Price: For as low as $0.26 (P)

Embossed Printed Wristbands

SKU# BANDS 30

We can help spread your message with our distinctive Embossed Printed Wristbands which projects raised lettering eﬀects that are
silk screen printed with ink. They have an exceptional noticeable design that is not nearly as common like the other wristbands
which are an excellent choice for business promotions and giveaways. Through our online designing tools, you will have a full
spectrum of options through which you can design these bands with your customized logos, designs, and messages.
Material: 100% Medical Grade Silicone - Latex Free
Adult Size: Approx. 8" Circumference x 1/2" Height x 2mm Thickness
Youth Size: Approx. 7" Circumference x 1/2" Height x 2mm Thickness
Adult XL Size: Approx. 8.5" Circumference x 1/2" Height x 2mm Thickness
Toddler Size: Approx. 6" Circumference x 1/2" Height x 2mm Thickness
Imprint Methods: Embossed - Silk Screen Printed Raised Lettering

Price: For as low as $0.48 (P)
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Make statements and get your messages noticed by placing Customized Yard Signs for drawing attention
of prospective customers and patrons. Manufactured from durable and fade-resistant corrugated plastic,
these portable signs will give your brand a leg up among your competitors. Design them with logos, contacting information, and advertisements to represent your event or cause in a positive manner. Giving an
edge, the professional signs will be powerful mediums of advertising across the town for your promotions. For instant outdoor placement of commercials, these signs are the ideal choice! Preferred by business owners, service providers, real estate and construction companies, these colorful signs are sure to
stand out among other generic signs. Place them in the parking entrances to guide and direct visitors,
customers, and patrons at conferences, festivals, and exhibitions. Craft signs with messages to welcome
shoppers, broadcast announcements, advertise products, or direct motorists on roads. They will ensure
better visibility of all marketing messages!
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YARD SIGNS
Custom 12" x 12" Yard Signs

SKU# CS_CYS_12_12

Custom 6" x 24" Yard Signs

SKU# CS_CYS_6_24

When any event or campaign is underway, nothing can work
better for promotional advertising than our Custom 12” x 12”
Yard Signs.

Our Custom 6” x 24” Yard Signs can be used to welcome your
customers, display your intended messages, and slogans and
direct guests towards an area.

Size: 12" x 12"
Material: Corrugated Plastic
Accepted Art Formats: jpg,gif,png,psd,pdf,eps,ai,cdr
Optional Wire Stand: 30" x 10", Metal Construction

Size: 6" x 24"
Material: Corrugated Plastic
Accepted Art Formats: jpg,gif,png,psd,pdf,eps,ai,cdr
Optional Wire Stand: 30" x 10", Metal Construction

Price: For as low as $2.00 (P)

Custom 12" x 18" Yard Signs

SKU# CS_CYS_12_18

For indoor and outdoor advertisement solution, our Custom
12” x 18” Yard Signs can be the ideal tool you are looking for.
Size: 12" x 18"
Material: Corrugated Plastic
Accepted Art Formats: jpg,gif,png,psd,pdf,eps,ai,cdr
Optional Wire Stand: 30" x 10", Metal Construction

Price: For as low as $2.08 (P)

Price: For as low as $1.60 (P)

Custom 9" x 12" Yard Signs

SKU# CS_CYS_9_12

To give your company or brand a leg up in the market among
the competitors, you can order our durable Custom 9”x12”
Yard Signs manufactured from Coroplast Plastic Sheets that
are long lasting.
Size: 9" x 12"
Material: Corrugated Plastic
Accepted Art Formats: jpg,gif,png,psd,pdf,eps,ai,cdr
Optional Wire Stand: 30" x 10", Metal Construction

Price: For as low as $2.00 (P)

Custom 18" x 24" Yard Signs

SKU# CS_CYS_18_24

Custom 9" x 24" Yard Signs

SKU# CS_CYS_9_24

Noticeable advertisement campaigns make the most proﬁt in
reaching out to the customers, guests, and patrons at any
event.

Our Custom 9” x 24” Yard Signs are powerful promotional
tools that are transportable for indoor and outdoor
placement of advertisements.

Size: 12" x 24"
Material: Corrugated Plastic
Accepted Art Formats: jpg,gif,png,psd,pdf,eps,ai,cdr
Optional Wire Stand: 30" x 10", Metal Construction

Size: 9" x 24"
Material: Corrugated Plastic
Accepted Art Formats: jpg,gif,png,psd,pdf,eps,ai,cdr
Optional Wire Stand: 30" x 10", Metal Construction

Price: For as low as $3.06 (P)

Custom 24" x 24" Yard Signs

SKU# CS_CYS_24_24

Based on your personal and professional needs, our Custom
24” x 24” Yard Signs proves to have practical and multipurpose uses.
Size: 24" x 24"
Material: Corrugated Plastic
Accepted Art Formats: jpg,gif,png,psd,pdf,eps,ai,cdr
Optional Wire Stand: 30" x 10", Metal Construction

Price: For as low as $4.22 (P)

Custom 6" x 18" Yard Signs

Price: For as low as $2.00 (P)

Spider Stake For Yard Sign

SKU# CS_WS1

The speed of installation of our Spider Stakes makes them
way cooler than the traditional H Wire Stakes. Manufactured
from recycled plastic, these stakes are durable to withstand
strong wind and storm.
Size: Approx. 7.5" Width x 25.75" Height (including 4.75" H
for the metal prongs)
Color: Black

Price: For as low as $5.92 (P)

SKU# CS_CYS_6_18

For your business advertising and marketing needs, our
Custom 6”x18” Yard Signs could be the ultimate eye-catching
tools for promotion and spreading your message.
Size: 6" x 18"
Material: Corrugated Plastic
Accepted Art Formats: jpg,gif,png,psd,pdf,eps,ai,cdr
Optional Wire Stand: 30" x 10", Metal Construction

Price: For as low as $1.60 (P)
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Boost your brand recognition among the target audience with practical promotional pen that they are sure
to use everyday as writing instruments. Imprinted with your brand log, these miniature billboards will be in
everyone’s fingertips. As cost-effective promotional tools, custom printed pens are ideal giveaways for
conferences, business meetings, career fairs, and seminars. Leaving a lasting impression, personalized pens
will often by used by our recipients to write notes, memos, shopping, and to-do lists. So, stay connected to
the business associates, customers, patrons, sponsors, and prospects with custom logo pens to get maximum brand exposure. There is no bitter way to advertise than with branded pens at your recipients’ needs.
Lightweight and colorful, custom pens will always be carried in pockets, purses, wallets, and backpacks of
your recipients. Choose best promotional pens to represent your business, educational institution, and
organization positively, personalize giveaways.

Color
1. Black
2. Blue
3. Green
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4. Grey
5. Orange
6. Pink

7. Purple
8. Red
9. Teal

10. Yellow
11. Lime Green
12. White

13. Burgundy

CUSTOM PENS
Value Rectrable Pens

SKU# VR_PENS9

Classic Stick Pens

SKU# CS_PENS2

Packed with promotional power, our Value Retractable Pens
have the potential to promote your brand to target customers. Manufactured from ABS Plastic, they come with colorful
barrels including white clips and tips to create a
back-to-school appearance.

For school and oﬃce bound people, our cool back-to-school
Classic Stick Pens will serve as iconic collectibles as giveaway
items. Made from ABS Plastic, these ballpoint pens are
available in diﬀerent colors that come with matching cap
designs.

Ink Color: Black
Material: ABS Plastic
Product Size: 0.45” H x 5.6” W Approx
Imprint Size: 0.75 x 1.75” W Appros

Ink Color: Black
Material: ABS Plastic
Product Size: 0.25 Inch H x 6.0 Inch W Approx.
Imprint Size: 1.75 Inch x 0.5 Inch Approx.

Price: For as low as $0.60 (P)

Corporate Writing Pens

SKU# CW_PENS3_7295

As inﬂuential an advertising method that tends to last longer
than other promotional materials, promotional pens help
boost brand recognition. Stay connected to employees,
customers, patrons, students, and prospects with our
Corporate Writing Pens to remind them of your brand.
Ink Color: Black
Material: ABS Plastic
Product Size: 5 1/2 Inch W x 7/16 Inch H Approx.
Imprint Size: 1.75 Inch x 0.5 Inch Approx.

Price: For as low as $1.48 (P)

Classic Stylus Pens

SKU# CS_PENS6

Spread your word out directly into the hands of business
associates, prospects, customers, employees, and students
with our Classic Stylus Pens. Make your brand memorable
with these dual functionality pens containing a smooth
writing tip and handy stylus to maneuver touch screen
devices.
Ink Color: Black
Material: ABS Plastic
Product Size: 0.625 Inch W x 5.375 Inch H Approx.
Imprint Size: 1.50 Inch x 0.375 Inch Inch H Approx.

Price: For as low as $0.70 (P)

Dynamic Action Pens

SKU# DA_PENS7

Being mightier than the sword, our Dynamic Action Pens will
help your business to stay on the forefront of the customers.
Made from ABS Plastic, their multi-colored appearance
includes a comfortable grip and clicking feature for smooth
and fast writing.
Ink Color: Black
Material: ABS Plastic
Product Size: 0.65 Inch H x 5.75 InchW Approx.
Imprint Size: 1.75 Inch x 0.5 Inch W Approx.

Price: For as low as $1.40 (P)

Dynamic Ballpoint Pens

SKU# DB_PENS1

Price: For as low as $0.30 (P)

Click Action Pens

SKU# CA_PENS4

Most people still depend on handy writing instruments to
prepare memos, notes, to-do, or shopping lists. This is when
you can spread your word out and make statements with our
Click Actions Pens.
Ink Color: Black
Material: ABS Plastic
Product Size: 0.45 Inch H x 5.6 Inch W Approx.
Imprint Size: 1.75 Inch x 0.5 Inch W Approx.

Price: For as low as $0.42 (P)

Attention Business Pens

SKU# AB_PENS5

Increase visibility and brand awareness at promotional and
corporate events with our cool Attention Business Pens.
Make your brand logos stand out with these cost-eﬀective
and stylish marketing tools that will be huge hits among
customers, employees, and students.
Ink Color: Black
Material: ABS Plastic
Product Size: 6.0 Inch W x 0.6 Inch H Approx.
Imprint Size: 1.75 Inch x 0.5 Inch H Approx.

Price: For as low as $0.48 (P)

Professional Recycled Pens

SKU# PR_PENS10

Build positive brand values by encouraging environmentally
friendly initiatives using our Professional Recycled Pens as
promotional giveaways and corporate gifts. Giving vibe of
back-to-school, these eco-friendly pens features a recycled
paper barrel that includes clips and tips made of colorful
plastic.
Ink Color: Black
Material: ABS Plastic
Product Size: 0.50 Inch H x 5.25 Inch W Approx.
Imprint Size: 1.75 Inch x 0.5 Inch W Approx.

Price: For as low as $0.66 (P)

Elite Hotel Pens

SKU# EH_PENS8

Introduce your brand to the target audience with our Dynamic Ballpoint Pens that will be great souvenirs in the modern
era of technology. Though tasks have become digitalized,
people still use pens to write memos, notes, letters, shopping,
and to-do lists.

Reach out to your target crowd with our Elite Hotel Pens that
looks elegant to hand out as corporate gifts, promotional
giveaways, recognition rewards, and thank you souvenirs. At
tradeshows, educational conferences, store inaugurations,
festivals, and book fairs.

Ink Color: Black
Material: ABS Plastic
Product Size: 0.65 Inch H x 5.75 Inch W Approx.
Imprint Size: 1.75 Inch x 0.5 Inch. Approx

Ink Color: Black
Material: ABS Plastic
Product Size: 0.42 Inch H x 5.25 Inch W Approx.
Imprint Size: 1.75 Inch x 0.5 Inch W Approx.

Price: For as low as $0.68 (P)

Price: For as low as $0.56 (P)
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Put your brand name directly into the hands of business associates, investors, and patrons with Custom
Keychains that will always be carried with them. Give recipients the reasons to remember your brand
with branded keychains. Without needing to shuffle through the bags, pockets and purses to find keys,
recipients will be able to keep their keys organized with keychains. As appreciation rewards and thank
you gifts, personalized keychains will act as miniature billboards to ensure ongoing branding. Having
higher perceived value as long lasting marketing tools, keychains has unlimited branding potential as
cost-effective tools. We have metal, soft plastic, plush, bottle opener, survivor whistle, or flashlight key
chains for you to choose from. As multi-functional and practical tools, custom keychains will be used for
years to remind recipients of the occasion that they attended and received them from. The handy
keychains emblazoned with brand logos will sell quick as popular accessories at fundraisers and put
your name on spotlight. Therefore, create a long lasting impression with commemorative keychains that
will be carried everywhere recipients go! Create brand awareness and increase branding opportunities
with promotional keychains.
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KEYCHAINS
Rectangle Soft Plastic KeyChanins

SKU# KEY_4

Spread your message and let your brand name remain in
the forefront of your customer's minds with our Rectangle
Soft Plastic Keychains. They are the ideal way to put
company advertisement directly in the hands of your target
audience and prospective customers at trade-shows,
conferences, educational, awareness, and sports events.
Material: Plastic
Imprint Area: 1.875 Inch x 1 Inch
Customizing Method: Printed

Price: For as low as $2.16 (P)

Number One Soft Plastic Keychains

SKU# KC_3

Our Custom Wide Carabiners can be used for a number of
everyday applications, such as they can be used on camera
bangs, shoulder straps and as key chains. You can choose
these or our other customer carabiners depending on your
taste and requirements.
Material: Metal
Dimensions: 1.25 Inch x 1.25 Inch
Imprint Area: 1.25 Inch x 1.25 Inch
Customizing Method: Laser Engraved

Price: For as low as $1.22 (P)

SKU# KEY_2

Economically ideal for promotional distribution our
Number One Soft Plastic Keychains will leave a lasting
impression on your event attendees, clientele and patrons.
Made form soft plastic and engraved in full color printing,
they are vibrant accessories that will serve as waling
advertisements in everyone’s hands, pockets or purses.
Materials: Plastic
Imprint Area: 0.5 Inch x 2 Inch
Customizing Method: Printed

Pet Tags

SKU# KC_4

Our classic Custom Pet Tags manufactured from quality
aluminum material and printed with your pet’s personal
information will help track of your pet animal from getting
lost. Even if they wander oﬀ, you can use these tags to
ensure their safe return being identiﬁed by the founder.
Material: Aluminum
Dimensions: 1.6” W x 1.1”H
Imprint Area: 1.10”x.50”

Price: For as low as $0.88 (P)

Price: For as low as $2.06 (P)

Oval Soft Plastic Keychains

Wide Carabiners

SKU# KEY_3

Bottle Openers

SKU# KC_5

Thank prospective customers, employees, family members,
and patrons for attending the event with your tokens of
appreciation with Oval Soft Plastic Keychains. Recipients
will think about your brand or event if you personalize
them with company names, logo and advertisements on
them. Laser engraved and printed in full color.ts or purses.

Thank prospective customers, employees, family members,
and patrons for attending the event with your tokens of
appreciation with Oval Soft Plastic Keychains. Recipients
will think about your brand or event if you personalize
them with company names, logos, and advertisements on
them. Laser engraved and printed in full color.

Materials: Plastic
Imprint Area: 0.5 Inch x 2 Inch
Customizing Method: Printed

Material: Aluminum
Dimensions: 3.25” W x .45” H
Imprint Area: 1.5” W x .375” H
Customizing Method: Laser Engraved

Price: For as low as $2.14 (P)

Circle Soft Plastic Key Chains

Price: For as low as $0.86 (P)

SKU# KEY_1

Commemorate family get-together and commercial events
with keepsakes of Circles Soft Plastic Keychains. Businesses, organizations, institutions, charities and events can
have their logos, names, images, and contact information
engraved with full color printing.
Materials: Plastic
Imprint Area: 1.7 Inch x 1.7 Inch
Customizing Method: Printed

Price: For as low as $1.02 (P)

Foot Shaped Bottle Opener

SKU# MP_BO4

Our elegant and professional Shaped Bottle Opener are
ideal gifts to giveaway to family, friends, and acquaintances
for daily uses. They are manufactured form durable
aluminum material and are great for opening beverage
bottles and canned goods. Available in Bell, Bird, Crocodile,
Foot, Guitar, Key, Lizard, Scorpion, Seahorse, and Turtle
shapes, they will ﬁt easily in your wallets, pockets, and
purses.
Material: Aluminum
Customizing Method: Printed

Price: For as low as $0.78 (P)

Dog Tags

SKU# KC_1

Our Dog Tags are made of Anodized Aluminum Material
and are available in a variety of colors. You can provide us
the artwork or the text that you want us to print, and we
will have them customized for you. They are lightweight
and durable.
Materials: Anodized Aluminum Material
Dimension: 1.125" W x 2.0625" H
Design Area: 0.75" W x 1.25" H
Customizing Method: Laser Engraved

Price: For as low as $0.88 (P)
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Blank Keychains

SKU# KC_9

For promotional marketing, creating awareness, campaigning, and fund-raising purposes, companies, brands, and
sports team can order our Blank Keychains. Manufactured
from durable aluminum material and laser engraved, you
can order these keychains in bulk to add your own customization later. Having the perfect promotional and sentimental value, these blank keychains are available in the shapes
of Flamingo, Heart, and Horse.
Material: Aluminum

Price: For as low as $0.39 (P)

Deliver your marketing messages by showing prospective customers and patrons that you care about
them with Custom Lip Balms. These pocket-friendly promotional tools will be popular giveaways at
tradeshows, exposition, and marketing campaigns. Having the pick-me-up in pockets and purses will let
your recipients smooth out their lips whenever need occurs. Protecting the lips from cracks, they will
keep them hydrated and moisture for the whole day. Moreover, these miniature compact billboards will
promote ongoing branding and generate maximum visibility and exposure. Personalize them with your
brand logo or visually appealing graphics to turn them into powerful advertising mediums. Containing
silky and moisturizing Beeswax, Aloe Vera, Sunflower and Soybean oil, Vitamin E, Shea and Cocoa
Butter, they will prevent your lips from cracking and drying. Besides, natural ingredients make them
suitable for use without creating allergic reactions. Therefore, get these chapstick style lip balms to
spread the word about your business. Providing greater relief from chapped lips, they will be great
appreciation gifts for employees, clients, and patrons during cold weather. Recipients carrying these
go-to lip protectors will appreciate your thoughtful gesture. Full of flavors, our organic lip balms will be
trendy giveaways at holiday gatherings, fundraisers, hotels, hospitals, beauty business, and brand
promotions.
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LIP BALMS
Flavored Beeswax Lip Balm
One Imprint Color

SKU# IMP-FLB1

Our Flavored Beeswax Lip Balm has the potential to be
your all time favorite lip balm. If you want to achieve the
moisturized lips that will not crack, then our Flavored
Beeswax Lip Balm is the best lip bam for you.
INGREDIENTS: Soybean Oil, Bees Wax, Sunﬂower Oil,
Cocoa Butter, Shea Butter, Tocopherol Acetate on animals
(Vitamin E), Aloe Vera Gel.
CRUELTY FREE: Our products are never tested on animals.
Full Label Size: Approx. 2.25”x2.25”
Imprint Area: Approx. 1.75”Wx1.25”H max

Price: For as low as $0.82 (P)

Flavored Beeswax Lip Balm - Full Color

SKU# IMP-FLB

INGREDIENTS: Soybean Oil, Bees Wax, Sunﬂower Oil,
Cocoa Butter, Shea Butter, Tocopherol Acetate on animals
(Vitamin E), Aloe Vera Gel.
CRUELTY FREE: Our products are never tested on animals.
Full Label Size: Approx. 2.25”x2.25”
Imprint Area: Approx. 1.75”Wx1.25”H max

Price: For as low as $0.98 (P)

SKU# CSPF15LB_1

Spread the word about your hand with moisturizing
Custom SPF Beeswax Lip Balms that will be everyday
essentials for the target crowd.
INGREDIENTS: Soybean Oil, Bees Wax, Sunﬂower Oil,
Cocoa Butter, Shea Butter, Tocopherol Acetate on animals
(Vitamin E), Aloe Vera Gel.
CRUELTY FREE: Our products are never tested on animals.
Full Label Size: Approx. 2.25”x2.25”
Imprint Area: Approx. 1.75”Wx1.25”H max

Price: For as low as $0.42 (P)

Natural Beeswax Lip Balm
One Imprint Color

SKU# ZLBXBT

Drill this into your beauty rule book that our lips require as
much care like the rest of our face. Due to the super thin
skin, the lips are extensively vulnerable to the UV damage.
So, ﬁll your lips with moisture using our Natural Lip Balm in
Black Tube.
INGREDIENTS: Soybean Oil, Bees Wax, Sunﬂower Oil,
Cocoa Butter, Shea Butter, Tocopherol Acetate on animals
(Vitamin E), Aloe Vera Gel.
CRUELTY FREE: Our products are never tested on animals.
Full Label Size: Approx. 2.25”x2.25”
Imprint Area: Approx. 1.75”Wx1.25”H max

Price: For as low as $0.84 (P)

Our Flavored Beeswax Lip Balm hast the potential to be
your all time favorite lip balm. If you want to achieve the
moisturized lips that will not crack, then our Flavored
Beeswax Lip Balm is the best lip balm for you.

SPF 15 Beeswax Lip Balm
One Imprint Color

Natural Lip Balm In Back Tube Full Color

SKU# IMP-NLB1

Custom SPF 15 Beeswax Lip Balms
– Full Color

SKU# CSPF15LB_FULL

Take care of the chapped lips throughout the year with our
Custom SPF 15 Beeswax Lip Balms that comes with active
sunscreen ingredients.
INGREDIENTS: Soybean Oil, Bees Wax, Sunﬂower Oil,
Cocoa Butter, Shea Butter, Tocopherol Acetate on animals
(Vitamin E), Aloe Vera Gel.
CRUELTY FREE: Our products are never tested on animals.
Full Label Size: Approx. 2.25”x2.25”
Imprint Area: Approx. 1.75”Wx1.25”H max

Price: For as low as $0.42 (P)

Lip Balm Snap Top Tin

SKU# LIP BALM-TIN-W

All natural Beeswax formula U.S. made premium Lip Balm
in a white snap top tin. Price includes regular ﬂavor in a
white tin with a 4-color process label or one color imprint
and tamper evident wrapper. Available in 100 ﬂavors. To
change color or ﬂavor, 1000 minimum.
Product Size: 1 7/8”x5/8”
Imprint Method: Direct Print OR Full Color Process
Material: Metal

Price: For as low as $1.41 (P)

Vibrant Lip Balm

SKU #VIBRNTLP

Our Natural Beeswax Lip Balm is never greasy or chalky. It
simply absorbs and protects with the soothing beneﬁt of
organic beeswax. Our lip balm is not tested on animal, nor
does it contain synthetic scents, ﬂavors, or petroleum.

Our Vibrant Lip Balm is never greasy or chalky. It simply
absorbs and protects with the soothing beneﬁt of organic
beeswax. Our lip balm is not tested on animal, nor does it
contain synthetic scents, ﬂavors, or petroleum.

INGREDIENTS: Soybean Oil, Bees Wax, Sunﬂower Oil,
Cocoa Butter, Shea Butter, Tocopherol Acetate on animals
(Vitamin E), Aloe Vera Gel.
CRUELTY FREE: Our products are never tested on animals.
Full Label Size: Approx. 2.25”x2.25”
Imprint Area: Approx. 1.75”Wx1.25”H max

Size: 15oz
Imprint Size: 1.75” x 1.33”
Imprint Color: Full Color Process
Sold Unprinted: No

Price: For as low as $1.06 (P)

Price: For as low as $0.41 (P)

Natural Beeswax Lip Balm
Full Color
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SKU# IMP-NLB

Natural Beeswax Lip Balm
One Imprint Color

SKU# IMP-FLB1

Our Natural Beeswax Lip Balm is never greasy or chalky. It
simply absorbs and protects with the soothing beneﬁt of
organic beeswax. Our lip balm is not tested on animal, nor
does it contain synthetic scents, ﬂavors, or petroleum.

Our Natural Beeswax Lip Balm is never greasy or chalky. It
simply absorbs and protects with the soothing beneﬁt of
organic beeswax. Our lip balm is not tested on animal, nor
does it contain synthetic scents, ﬂavors, or petroleum.

INGREDIENTS: Soybean Oil, Bees Wax, Sunﬂower Oil,
Cocoa Butter, Shea Butter, Tocopherol Acetate on animals
(Vitamin E), Aloe Vera Gel.
CRUELTY FREE: Our products are never tested on animals.
Full Label Size: Approx. 2.25”x2.25”
Imprint Area: Approx. 1.75”Wx1.25”H max

Product Size: 1.75” x 2..875”
Imprint SIze: 3.05“ x 1.33”
Imprint Color: Full Color Process
Sold Unprinted: No

Price: For as low as $0.47 (P)

Price: For as low as $0.41 (P)

Create the perfect table top branding and spread the word out on every corner of tables by decorating
them with Custom Napkins. Keep them in stacks dinner tables and beverages stations so that your
imprinted messages are noticed everywhere! Hand them out as party favors at weddings, anniversaries,
birthdays, and family reunions. Customize the napkins with names, initials, event dates, catchy slogans,
and brand logos that the guests can take back home as mementos. For personal luncheon events, corporate dinner parties, catering events, and get-together meals, you can order custom printed napkins. The
assortments of our 2ply and 3ply variations are available in Airlaid linen-like, beverage, cocktail, dinner,
luncheon, and foil stamped styles. Add professional touch to drink stations, tables, bars, and restrooms
with custom napkins based on the theme, class, and style of your occasion. Being eco-friendly alternative
to traditional cloth napkins, our paper and Airlaid napkins will be the ideal disposable choice.

Color
1. Amethyst
2. Bermuda
3. Black Velvet
4. Burgundy
5. Candy Pink
6. Chocolate Brow

7. Classic Pink
8. Classic Red
9. Cobalt
10. Coral
11. Emerald Green
12. Fresh Lime

13. Fresh Mint
14. Gold
15. Hot Magenta
16. Hunter Green
17. Ivory
18. Lavender

19. Mimosa
20. Navy
21. Orange
22. Pastel Blue
23. Purple
24. Silver

25. Turquoise
26. White
27. Yellow
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NAPKINS
2ply Economy Beverage Napkins

SKU# 2PLYNPKN_B

SKU# 3PLYNPKN_B_FOIL

The 5” x 5” 2ply Economy Beverage Napkins we provide are
more absorbent than the single ply napkins. They are very soft
and can be used for diﬀerent purposes. They can be used on
wedding and organizational or promotional events.

Our 5” x 5” 3ply Premium Beverage Napkins are very soft,
made with disposable paper, and produced with a selection of
various solid colors to incorporate into your occasion’s
themes.

Material: Paper
Size: Folded 5” x 5”
Imprint Area: 3”w x 3”
Accepted Art format: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Packaging Type: Poly Packed

Material: Paper
Size: Folded 5” x 5”
Imprint Area: 2.25”w x 2.25”
Accepted Art format: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Packaging Type: Poly Packed

Price: For as low as $0.34 (P)

3ply Premium Beverage Napkins

SKU# 3PLYNPKN_B

The 5” x 5” 3ply Premium Beverage Napkins we oﬀer are soft
and produced in several colors to incorporate into your event
theme. They are made of disposable paper for your
convenience to reduce the cleanup work afterward.
Material: Paper
Size: Folded 5” x 5”
Imprint Area: 3”w x 3”
Accepted Art format: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Packaging Type: Poly Packed

Price: For as low as $0.34 (P)

Luncheon Napkins

SKU# NPKN_L

The 6.5” x 6.5” Luncheon Napkins we oﬀer are your best pick
for your next lunch occasions. You can customize them very
easily and add your stylish design. All you need to do is to
select a color that complements your event and your
Luncheon Napkins are ready to be added on the table!
Material: Paper
Size: Folded 6.5” x 6.5”
Imprint Area: 3”w x 3”
Accepted Art format: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Packaging Type: Poly Packed

Price: For as low as $0.38 (P)

Dinner Napkins

SKU# NPKN_D

Price: For as low as $0.32 (P)

Foil Stamped Luncheon Napkins

SKU# NPKN_L_FOIL

Our 6.5” x 6.5” Luncheon Napkins are the perfect choices for
your casual lunch events! They will stand out with the elegant
designs and colors when you will add them to your table. You
can place these napkins on the reception table or banquet for
an easy cleanup.
Material: Paper
Size: Folded 6.5” x 6.5”
Imprint Area: 3”w x 3”
Accepted Art format: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Packaging Type: Poly Packed

Price: For as low as $0.26 (P)

Foil Stamped Dinner Napkins

SKU# NPKN_D_FOIL

Our 8” x 4.25” Dinner Napkins are ideal for elegant dinner
events to keep drips and drops oﬀ your guests. They will keep
your celebration tidy and give your table setting a signiﬁcantly
more sophisticated look.
Material: Paper
Size: Folded 8” x 4.25”
Imprint Area: 5”w x 2.2”
Accepted Art format: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Packaging Type: Poly Packed

Price: For as low as $0.30 (P)

Airlaid Linen-Like
Dinner Napkins

SKU# ALLD_NAPKINS

The 8” x 4.25” Dinner Napkins are similar to our Luncheon
Napkins except for their size. They are perfect for elegant
dinner events to keep drips and drops oﬀ your guests. With
an attractive folding and durable material.

Get the better hand in advertising with our Airlaid Linen-Like
Napkins that will add extra charm to your hotel, restaurant,
bar, club, and catering business. Made from heavyweight
materials of recycled ﬁbers.

Material: Paper
Size: Folded 8” x 4.25”
Imprint Area: 5”w x 22”
Accepted Art format: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Packaging Type: Poly Packed

Material: Heavyweight Single Ply Material Made of
20% Recycled Fibers
Size: 8” x 8” (1/4 fold)
Imprint Area: 3”w x 3”

Price: For as low as $0.54 (P)

2ply Foil Stamped
Beverage Napkins

SKU# 2PLYNPKN_B_FOIL

Enhance class and sophistication of corporate events, festival
occasions, receptions, and grand openings with our gorgeous
2ply Foil Stamped Beverage Napkins. With their touch of gold
ﬂair and elegance, your event will be memorable for everyone
who attends it.
Material: Paper
Size: Folded 5” x 5”
Imprint Area: 2.25”w x 2.25”
Accepted Art format: jpg, gif, png, psd, pdf, eps, ai, cdr
Packaging Type: Poly Packed
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3ply Foil Stamped
Beverage Napkins

Price: For as low as $0.32 (P)

Price: For as low as $0.30 (P)

Airlaid Linen-Like Buﬀet
Guest Napkins

SKU# ALLBG_NAPKINS

As contenders to their counterparts, our Airlaid Linen-Like
Buﬀet Guest Napkins are far more environment friendly and
hygienic than the traditional cloth napkins. Manufactured
from the heavyweight materials from recycled ﬁbers.
Material: Heavyweight Single Ply Material Made of
20% Recycled Fibers
Size: 4.25” x 8”
Imprint Area: 3”w x 3”
Orientation: Square

Price: For as low as $0.29 (P)

Boost brand recognition at conferences, marketing campaigns, and corporate meetings by handing out
Custom Tote Bags to prospective customers, business associates, and clients. Being practical and functional tools for carrying essentials while commuting and running errands, the importance of tote bags
cannot be underestimated. Reflecting advertisements and brand logos on everyone’s shoulders, these
miniature billboards are going to generate exposure and visibility. Personalize your branded tote bags
with logos, catchy slogans, or contact information that will indirectly promote your brand wherever
recipients travel for their need. As appreciation gifts and rewards for employees, business associates,
patrons, and students, promotional totes will be part of everyone’s day-to-day activities. Securely carry
your important documents, electronic devices, and personal belonging in these bags wherever you go!
Being staple tools of the busy contemporary lifestyle, they are going to be used for years by the recipients. Include literature packets, goodie items, promotional gifts, and brochures in classic tote bags to
raise awareness for promotions, fundraisers, or causes. Create long lasting impact and reach impressive
milestones by staying connected with customers with branded tote bags that will always by carried by
them. Besides, they are environment friendly alternative to plastic bags having higher perceived lasting
value.
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TOTE BAGS
Non-Woven Tote Bag

SKU# IMPTOT3 (ATOT13)

SKU# IMPTOT6

Our Custom Popular Non-Woven Tote Bags is a ﬁrst class
economical choice if you want to display your company or
event logo on these bags for proper branding awareness.
They are very spacious and can hold the right amount of
storage for giveaway materials in trade shows and business.

Our Large Exhibition Tote Bags have a ﬂat heat-sealed shape
and soft texture which are handy to carry the promotional
event kits at conferences; meetings trade shows, and fairs.
We can imprint your company or event’s logo and messages
in vibrant colors in these economical bags.

Material: Water-resistant non-woven polypropylene
Maximum Imprint Area: 8”w x 8”h
Size: 13.5”W x 14.5”H approx
Imprint Method: Silk Screen

Material: Water-resistant non-woven polypropylene
Maximum Imprint Area: 7”w x 6”h
Size: 16”W x 15”H x 2.5 D approx
Imprint Method: Silk Screen

Price: For as low as $1.22 (P)

Custom Shopper Tote Bags

SKU# IMPTOT2

Price: For as low as $1.62 (P)

Large Grocery Tote Bags

SKU# IMPTOT10

Our Custom Shopper Tote Bags are great water-resistant
reusable bags that could be the perfect eco-friendly alternative to plastic bags. You can reach your guests and patrons by
utilizing these bags as promotional giveaways that carries
promotional goodies.

Our Large Grocery Tote Bags are spacious enough to be well
equipped with notepads, pens, booklets, and brochures for
your attendants and patrons at events, trade shows, and
conferences. They are made from eco-friendly 80 gram
non-woven Polypropylene.

Material: Water-resistant non-woven polypropylene
Maximum Imprint Area: 10”w x 8”h
Size: 20”W x 13”H x 8” D approx
Imprint Method: Silk Screen

Material: Water-resistant non-woven polypropylene
Maximum Imprint Area: 14”w x 8”h
Size: 20”W x 16”H x 6 Deep approx
Imprint Method: Silk Screen

Price: For as low as $1.24 (P)

Custom Two Tone Tote Bags

SKU# IMPTOT1

Our Imprinted Custom Two Tone Tote Bags are great choice
for distribution of goodies at conventions, business events,
trade show, and aﬀairs. They are able to contain resourceful
and versatile promotional kits to hand out at conferences,
meetings, and events and navigate the crowd.
Material: Water-resistant non-woven polypropylene
Maximum Imprint Area: 3.5”w x 6”h
Size: 12.375”W x 14”H x 8.65” D approx
Imprint Method: Silk Screen

Price: For as low as $2.44 (P)

Camo Drawstring Tote Bags

SKU# IMPTOT19

Our Large spacious Simply Camo Drawstring Tote Bags in
camo design makes them popular storage carry all for
fundraiser, beneﬁt walk, kids parties, sports teams, picnics
and group events.
Material: 210D Nylon & 600D Oxford fabric with PVC
coated inside
Maximum Imprint Area: 8”w x 8”h
Size: 14”W x 18”H approx
Imprint Method: Silk Screen

Price: For as low as $2.72 (P)

Drawstring Nylon Tote Bag

SKU# IMPTOT13

Our sturdy imprinted Drawstring Nylon Tote Bags are
spacious to include smaller items such as sports equipment,
wallets, phones, books and carrying towels when travelling.
They can also be used for branding exposure at the
conventions.
Material: 210D Nylon
Maximum Imprint Area: 8”w x 8”h
Size: 12..75”W x 18”H approx
Imprint Method: Silk Screen

Price: For as low as $1.96 (P)
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Large Exhibition Tote Bags

Price: For as low as $3.24 (P)

Small Gift Bag Totes

SKU# IMPTOT8

Our imprinted Small Gift Bag Totes provides you valued
added and customized advertising space for your business,
trade shows, and corporate events. They are lightweight and
comfortable for carrying on the shoulder for people of all age
Material: Water-resistant non-woven polypropylene
Maximum Imprint Area: 3.5”w x 6”h
Size: 8.25”W x 10”H x 4 D approx
Imprint Method: Silk Screen

Price: For as low as $2.04 (P)

The Casual Tote Bag

SKU# IMPTOT5

For your everyday needs, no further than our Casual Tote
Bags that is manufactured from the water-resistant 80 gram
non-woven polypropylene for greater durability. Thee
personalized brightly colored Tote Bags will make any text
stand out and they will make great gifts for your patrons and
family members.
Material: Water-resistant non-woven polypropylene
Maximum Imprint Area: 4.5”w x 6”h
Size: 15.8”W x 15”H x 4.5 D approx
Imprint Method: Silk Screen

Price: For as low as $2.18 (P)
Reusable Grocery Tote Bags

SKU# IMPTOT11

Our Reusable Grocery Tote Bags made from 80 gram non-woven Polypropylene with 20” double handles makes them
resourceful and provides solid support for grocery shopping.
These well designed colorful bags can also meet your
everyday practical needs for carrying materials at school,
gym, beach, and household parties.
Material: Water-resistant non-woven polypropylene
Maximum Imprint Area: 3.5”w x 6”h
Size: 13”W x 10”D x 15”H approx
Imprint Method: Silk Screen

Price: For as low as $2.40 (P)

USB FLASH DRIVES

With technology being an important part of today’s modern day-to-day activities, Custom USB Drives
will draw attention of tech-savvy patrons to your brand. Create visual impact with these handy drives as
they are considered to be the most sought-after accessories for anyone who runs a computing device.
As giveaways at conferences, meetings, marketing campaigns, and tech fairs, branded flash drives will
put your name on the spotlight. Being handy and practical data storage tools, they will meet the needs
for fast access to files and documents at home and work. Tech aficionados would love to receive promotional drives for managing their digital storage solution. Customize them with brand logos, and contact
information to turn them into powerful advertising mediums. Pre-load the imprinted flash drives with
digital catalogs, brochures, and presentations to hand them out to the business associates, partners,
sponsors, and patrons. Choose preferred storage capacities and styles that match the theme of your
brand, organization, and educational institution. Reinforcing your brand message repeatedly, portable
data storage device will help transfer or encrypt files when cloud storage is inaccessible. Besides, these
high-impact tools are packed with promotional potentials and higher perceived value to reach out to
clients on regular basis.
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USB FLASH DRIVES

Custom Round Key USB Flash Drive

SKU#RK_USB

Gear up promotions in digital fashion with Custom Round Key USB Flash Drives that will do wonders with their data storage
facilities. Manufactured from stainless steel, these ﬂash drives can be customized with your logos’ graphics, and catchpharses
and customized with printing or laser engraving methods.
Memory Size: 2GB, 4GB, 8GB, 16GB, 32GB, 64GB
Imprint Area: 0.25” H x 1.25” W Approx
Size: 0.24” x 2.62” x 0.25”
Imprint Method: Printed or Laser
Color: Silver

Price: For as low as $6.00 (P)

Custom Compact Economy USB Drive Sticks

SKU# CE_USB

Showcase your brand and expose promotional potential with our Custom Compact Economy USB Drive Sticks. Manufactured from
sturdy stainless steel. They are sleek, build with a memory capacity of 2GB – 64GB. The built-in loop hole allows for attaching these
drives to key chains or lanyards. They are great giveaway items for brand campaigns and educational conferences where recipients
will create brand exposure every time they use these ﬂash drives.
Imprint Area: 0.60” H x 0.40” W Approx.
Size: 1.54” x 0.48” x 0.18”
Imprint Method: Printed or Laser
Material: Stainless Steel
Color: Silver

Price: For as low as $5.94 (P)
Custom Velocity USB Flash Drives

SKU# VEL_USB

Connect to your patrons with our trendy handy Custom Velocity USB Drives that are great promotional items to hand out at brand
campaigns. Made from ABS Plastic, they have a storage capacity of 1GB-8GB
That can store your documents. Multimedia, and ﬁles safely. Design them with your brand logos, taglines, and advertisements to
turn them into powerful advertising mediums.
Minimum Order Quantity: 12
Size: 2.75” x .35” x 0.78” L
Imprint Method: Color Print
Material: ABS Plastic

Price: For as low as $5.70 (P)
Custom USB Slap Wrap Wristbands

SKU# CUS_USB_WW

Remind people of your brand, event and cause with Custom USB Slap Wrap Wristband that they can wear as fashionable accessories. Made from silicone and metal, they contain memory capacities ranging from 1GB-8GB and can be designed with brand logos
and advertisements. Available in an assortment of colors, you can choose the on that best ﬁt your theme. Wear them comfortably
on your wrist by simply slapping the ﬂexible unrolled wristband that is going to automatically self-adjust and ﬁt.
Memory Size: 2GB, 4GB, 8GB
Size: 7/8” x 9-3/4” x 3/16
Imprint Method: Printed
Color: Metal, Silicone

Price: For as low as $7.34 (P)

Custom Rotate Swivel USB Flash Drives

SKU# SWVL_USB

Boost all marketing into successful sales with Custom Rotate Swivel USB Flash Drive that tech aﬁcionados would love receiving as
freebies. Having a swiveling design, the ﬂash drives have a soft plastic body with a stainless steel cover and memory capacity of
8GB-64GB. These Tech accessories will be used by your recipients often for transferring data on their computers and laptops. The
swivel design includes a small through hole at the top of the meatal cover that you can attach to a keychain or lanyards according
to your needs. Allowing easy branding, the drives will create maximum brand exposure by letting your advertisements and messages be seen every time they are used.
Imprint Area: 1.00”H x 0.50”W
Memory Size: Up to 64GB
Size: 7/8” x 9-3/4” x 3/16
Imprint Method: Printed or Laser Engraving
Color: Solid Plastic Body with Stainless Steel Cover

Price: For as low as $6.02 (P)
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Custom Mouse Pads are fun and easy to add flair to your desk. No Minimum order requirments and
unlimited printing options! Custom mouse pads are an excellent gift for employees and clients. Many of
our customers also hand them out at trade shows and conventions. Take advantage of their usefulness
and place your logo and contact information right on your next client’s desk every day. Need something
more personal? Many of our mouse pads have no minimum order requirements, so choose a special
photo to put on a pad and make it a memorable gift. We even offer mouse pads with frames that allow
changing out pictures or other information. For more of a business look, consider out leatherette or
calculator mouse pads. Our products range from simple solid-colored pads to vibrant full-color pads,
and everything in between. All custom mouse pads are printed in the U.S. at our Houston, Texas facility.
These personalized mousepads intend to last a lifetime, so even when employees change desks and
purchase new computers, the custom mousepads can still be utilized! A mouse pad is one of the few
computer accessories that can be completely personalized and created according to your preferences.
It's possible to customize the best mouse pad with any design. Custom mouse pads aren't just for fun or
personal usage; you can also use personalized mouse pads for business, education, and advertising.
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Fluorescent Neon Custom Printed Round Mouse Pads

SKU# F_IPM1

• Create brand exposure among tech enthusiasts by giving them ﬂuorescent neon personalized round mouse pads that they will love!
• Having a polyester, rubber and synthetic rubber construction, these mouse pads can be washed easily even if you spill drinks on it.
• Providing a smooth working surface, our circle mouse pads will ensure precision of movement with a ﬁrm grip on the mouse.
• Choose your preferred mouse pads from ﬂuorescent yellow, orange, pink, purple, lavender, light blue, and lime green colors.
• The premium 4.5mm thickness of these circle mouse pads will provide support to your wrists and protect the desk simultaneously.
Printing Method: Digital Full Color
Material: Polyester, Rubber, Synthetic Rubber
Size: 8" x 1/8"
Thickness: Premium 4.5mm Thickness
Shape: Round

Price: For as low as $1.50 (P)

Fluorescent Neon Custom Printed Large Mouse Pads

SKU# F_IPM122

• True computer enthusiasts will love our ﬂuorescent custom printed large mouse pads that provide ample space to maneuver the mouse.
• Our digital full color print method can create amazing photographic, pixel-perfect, and gorgeous sharp print for your logos and graphics.
• These custom gaming mouse pads are made from polyester, rubber, and synthetic rubber which provide a smooth surface for scrolling.
• Order our custom mouse pads from ﬂuorescent yellow, orange, pink, purple, light blue, lavender, and lime green colors in 9.5"W x 8"H size.
• Our 4.5mm thick premium large mouse pads will ensure easy mouse movements and provide good wrist support when working or gaming.
Printing Method: Digital Full Color
Material: Polyester, Rubber, Synthetic Rubber
Size: 9.5"W x 8"H
Thickness: Premium 4.5mm Thickness
Shape: Rectangle

Price: For as low as $1.94 (P)

7 X 7 Inch Square Mouse Pads

SKU# IPM_SMP01

• Make your employees' work a lot easier by getting them mousepads as company swag!
• Get these square mouse pads as gifts for friends and family!
• Customize the mouse pads with designs and messages to make them special!
• The mouse pads are made of neoprene and their edges come both non-stitched and stitched.
• You could personalize the mouse pads with our pre-designed templates as well.
Printing Method: Full Color
Material: Neoprene
Size: 7"W x 7"H
Thickness: 3mm, 4mm
Shape: Square

Price: For as low as $1.05 (P)
Large Circle Mouse Pads

SKU# IPM_SCP02

• With our Large Circle Mouse Pads, you will not run out of mouse space while working!
• Get the edge of the mousepads stitched or non-stitched as per your convenience!
• Customize the mousepads with your original artwork and texts!
• You could also choose from our pre-designed templates!
• The mousepads are available in two options for thickness.
Printing Method: Full Color
Material: Neoprene
Size: 9 inch
Thickness: 3mm, 4mm
Shape: Circle

Price: For as low as $2.25 (P)

Custom Gaming Mouse Pads With Foam Wrist Pad

SKU# IPM_CGMP_3

• Having a wide mousepad is an essential need for all professional gamers.
• These gaming mousepads are the largest ones yet in our mousepad collection.
• The mousepads also have foam wrist pads for your wrists.
• Customize the mousepads with any artwork you would like and upload a high-resolution image.
• Our mousepads can be stitched or come non-stitched.
Printing Method: Full Color
Material: Neoprene
Size: 14.5”w X 31.5”H
Thickness: 3mm, 4mm
Mouse Pad Edge: Non-Stitched, Stitched

Price: For as low as $28.04 (P)
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1-855-711-4467
14550 Beechnut St
Houston, Texas 77083
rushservice.com

